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ME hearbetterL acconntsfrom thepolit-
est field in Virginii. Repuldidaniam Is
drawing together more andmore in bar
meny, *bile the opposition are: relaxing
their efforts under .a most discenraging
prospect for an inevitable faibre,

Oulu has ' followed the - example of
:Peru, and reiovalzed .the Cuban Govern-
ment as belligerents. Both,Governments
have joined in a request, throogh their
•reiresenlittivee at Washington, on our
authorities to permit a withdrawalof the
promise made by Peru to keep hersnoni-.
•tors out of a conflict with the Spaniards
-during their transit to Peru.

.Wicatzonzr topercilve that the Phila.
•delphia Preis Opporte the proposition to
drag.the Alabama controversy with Eng-
land into our State politics. It is
limed that our cotemporary will stand

4 'alone in advocating this renewal of the
"54, AO or light" absurdity One such
•flascoas that is blemish enough upon the
national repute for common-sense,and
we bbject to itsrepetitien at the Itepubli-

•can!expense. •

soNew York Vousass been misled,
by e balderdashof adisreputable print
in e interior of our State, which main-
ti ' a precarious existence upon thelt
fruits of past • plunder of the State and
National Treasuries, and uponthe expec-
tatlim for more, into some invidious re-
flections upon the management of our
Republioan polities. The. Time will
dismiss its fears when It comes to under-
stand pesnotives of our domestictradu-
•cers.

Hte Lastotters friends at Baltimore wo-
pose to give a terrapin lunch to 'Mu.
RE viator Joassorr, who feels neglected
if he isnot well dined. The Mir is to
be Milled abanquet, eta its design is to
afford the erltinister an occasion for the
public vindication, by himself, of hisof&
vial conduct in England. It is intimated
that b will show thSt he obeyed his in-
structiOns strietly..,and these were approv-
edby Senator Stralmabefore his departure
from Amerka. After which, the SenatOr
will-have the floor.

Alt DIPORTAB ir ilill/LOR obtains some
little credqnce in Philadelphia to the
effect that Gov. Jour( Wt G.gent" is to be
calledto succeed Kr. IN:min as Secretary
of the Amy'', We domotplaCe any.faith
in thereport., It mayhave been, started
to choke hint off as'a4iandidate forre-
nomination to the GovernoroiPs asp' if

' the impression be ins& that, ho.is tio
occupy a plarcin'thetabiriet.;the'Bepulifi
cans will bayello cast about fora new
ousdidatelo units upon for a leaderin the

'approaching campaign. , , •

MBE INDIAI -18NAPJUDGIHIB1NT.
The Attorney General of Indiani has

given an official opinion, allhnting the
Talidiiy ~.of an appropriation act Passed
by the State Legislature, after the rnlg.
natl4l of enough of the Denioeratic
tnenrirefir of the House to breirk the Con-
eiltutAostal qUOrtni, brit'.before theHouse
iliabalsa 04114 adaisect oftha resigns
hoar. Figiggi.ifteitKW. of the &PO'
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limn journals, the oisinroiCepalli estab•
Ulla the itilitty of Indiana's ratification
of therirrhArticle:
, Tea Attorney • pieneral's opinion may
be ar, entirely eAund, exposition of the
lav• , upon the precise state of.facts at-

tf.nding the passage of that appropriation
bill. But it does not apply to other legis-

lative action—for example, theratification
referred to-under a state of facts a1`40.,'
gether different. The House was offi „daily
advised of the resignation of thosA mem_

hers before voting upon the Arff,: ze, That
marks the essential differe jos in the
two cases. The quorum the Senate
had also been broke",l by a "'sim-ilar resignation in the.t body, but no

ificial notice thereof had yet been
rought to it, 'when its doors- were lock-

ed, the would-be retiring Democrats
kept in, the. quorum preserved and the
ratification carried. Why werethow doori
locked? If the new doctrine, now affirm-
ed by some of our over 'zealousootempo-
rules—that thereican be no constitution-
al warrant for the -claim of theminority:,
to paralyze Mei:Mien of the law-making
power by breaking the quorum of three-
fifths which tie Indiana Constitution
prescribes-beu sound doctrine, it is 'un-
fortunate thatit sliouidnot havebeen dis-
covered a little earlier.

We Iprchest again, in behalf of. Repub-
lican 'principle and of our partizan goodname, against the whole of that Indiana
businesivin ratifying the XVth Article,
as "as unprofitable snap-judgment"

tvill not bear an impartial revision.
The sooner it is abandoned the better!
Otherwise, we admonish Senators and
Representatives in Congress to heed well
%heir 'decision before they shall recog-
Mae this action of Indiana as le-
gaL No party can afford to tram-
ple upon the plain forms of laws
and Constitutions whichhave neverhere-
tofore been challenged—and, least of all,
-can that party afford to do it, which
would be,guiltyof such a criminal Wan;
der now, for the first time in its history.
Noreen the people afford to have the va-
lidity of the final adoption of the XVth
-Article eubjectedto any such questions as
this, business would be sure to entail
upon our National politica.

A MONDE OUR ADVANCED CIVILI
ZATLON.

The beneficent effects of advanced civ-
ilization cannot be more clearly seenthan
in the various plans through which So-
ciety extends a helping hand to each of
its members. The theory of savage life
,Was "Each for himself." All the effortsof
each individual tended to benefit his own
standing at the expense .of his fellews.
Actuated by the Same spirit which leads
two savages in Africa who may accident-
'ally meet, to, fall to work and see which
can kill the other, the whole society of
the barbarous age was warring upon
itself. But with the advance of civiliza-
tion, or more properly with the exten-
sion of the Christian religion, came the
reverse of this social policy of mutual
enmity. AU commenced to see'how each
could be aided, and every system of co-
operation was devised. The very founda-
tion of government itself rests on this ba-
sis. The implied contract is, that every
man shallhasten to helphis brother,when
his brother is in need. Carrying down
thesame idea-from'nations to communi-
ties, we find the system of co-operation
and of societies formed. It underlies the
Masonic Brotherhood, and is the moving,
spirit In unions of class. But its
perfection is reached in the adoption of
the system of insurance. That is the
practical triumph of all the doctrines of
mutual aid. The first application of the
plan of the manyhelping each one of its
members, was the origination of the sys-
tem of fire and marine insurance. , There
the society guarantees protection andrec-
ompense to each of its individlal Sup-
porters and under itsoperation the loss of
each is divided among all. By this means
none can be crushed by disaster. But a
highei form of mutualprotection was des-
tined to be reached in the organization of
Life Insurance. It was possible that
many of those who contributed to a fire
insurance company, would never be ex-
posed to the danger which they paid their
money to avoid, and thus, after years of
eipense, they might find that they would
havebeen as safe had they, net paid pre-
miums. Not so with Life Insurance.
The dread certainty of death is not a pos-
sible danger to be averted; it will come to

and is the only certain event in all
the future. ' Inpreparing against its ray-

ages, no man need fear that he is losing
his money, Offoolishly investing it. He
is buttaking a wise precaution against an
approaching event. There something
positively startling in the idea of an in!.
sarince spinet tluklosi which must fol-
low death. If an intelligent Chinaman
-was to be told the theory of.Life. Insur-
ance, he would be amazed at Its ingenuity
and justice, and would be astonished that
ail did notayalltheinselves of its advan
tages. To have a society which will
guarantee to the family of the deceased a
`Certain large sum, oncondition ofa small
annual PaYtheo; and that sumtole paid
Whether he die tomorrow or fifty years
lance, is certainly a novel'plan, and one
which robs death of some of its keenest
terrors. It is the dread of.the' destitution
of the dearones, which will follow death,
which makes se, many. fathers of %Wiles
tremble at Si arprciach; and .now.'a means
fainventedtbootive it;of this peat:ter-
ror. Surely, the • discoverer of such a
remedy candeniiindAbecredit for Inge-
unity Pven,llo •,;.1174trrETt. or,
Foniox:,TheonlY possible* that can
radials awisemini L̀a cing.

r

surance effected oh As life, la the thoughtthat the 'arylPan,' !thawing may.lafterlill,'be Insolvent -'or treacherous, land thatwhen he is, '
,ione andnone are present toprotect hi- 1' •

•orphans they mayore deceweil,and in. j.posedupon. This thought is ,Ins-lie4witli small local companies, but it is
foolish 'doubt when applied to a national

enterprise. In such an institution as the
National Life Insurance Company there
is no more danger of a failure than is there
of the eternal hills becoming unstable.
It is an institution chartered by the Con-gress of the Nation; its -revenues are so-
large, the character of its controllers so
high, and its business so extended, that
policy as well as honesty makes such a
failure to keep its engagements Impossi-
ble. We see in the National Life, ,Ithe
perfection of the theory of fraternal
operation, which has been gradually 'de-veloPiftg for so many centuries—ford it
not only embraces all the idea's of he
past, but is based on so broad a form a.
tien that we have assurance that hone ty
as well as ingenuitywill mark its succ se-
fat workings. I
THE PITH 4W THE GEORGIAN

• QUESTION.
Tie act of Congress of dune 25, '6B,

to admitcertain States, including Georgia,
to representation in Congress, required,
among other conditions precedent, her
ratification of to Krirth Article. She
did apparently ratify . that Article, but
subsequently declared that the act of rati-
fication was usuiPatory, in that it was
done by an illegal body, to-wit, a Legis-
lature in which the majorities were made
up of intruders not having aLshadow. of
constitutional title to seats therein. And
then, consistently with that doctrine, the
State proceeded to purge these intruders
out. Of course their quisi.legialative
record is expunged when they were ex-
pelled.'

_

In this matter, we take Georgia at her
own word, and hold her to its conse-
quences, the most prominent of which
must be her utter failure to ratify the
Article, arid her own resulting exclusion
from the sisterhood of recognized States.
Simply because the reactionary rebel sen-
timent obtained the control of that
State's affairs, would be of no legal con-
sequence to us, so long as their recovery
of that position was in accordance with
their Constitution and laws. We might
regret it, but should be powerless to pre;
ventor repair thePolitical mischief. On
no such ground do her Senators andRep-
resentatives stand now excluded from
Congress. They. remain in the lobby
for a betterreason—that an indispensible
condition for their admittance, theilegal
ratification of that Article, remains un-
fulfilled, according to their own showing.
It is true, as we stated yesterday, that the
last Houseseceivei her Representatives,
but the Senate made no such bluhder,
and the present Congress concurs in the
wisarcaution, which is clearly defensible
upon theposition as we have here stated
it—andupon no other ground whatever.
Hence, whether in view of the law .or of
the facts, the New York Tint, is in error

•

when itsays:
Her Legislature ratified theFourtes'nth

Amendment, and we have never heard
the validity of its-action in so doing
questioned. Its Representatives were
admitted to the House and heldtheir
seats to the .close of the Fortieth Con-
grass. The State has, then, been repre-
sented in Congress since its recon-
struction under the law or Congress, fUld
all the acts essential to restore the State
to its "practical relations to the Union"
seem to havebeenperformed to the entire
satisfaction of all departments of. Ithe
Government.

Every statement in this paragraph is a
mistake, as we have repeatedly shown,
and the %List Congress with the Ex-
ecutlie are clearly justifiable in treating,
Georgia as under, a provisional govern-
ment, unkss we are ail to be required to
unlade that this guaeilegielative set m,
of perrona who are held palpably intru-
ders, iiithout warrant for any kgialatice
prictleye whatever, is competent to bind
both the Eltate and the Unkan. That lis
the question ,to be considered by Con-
gress, by the President and by the people,
For ourselves, it i&plain enough where
we stand upon it.
THE LAST FREE•TRADE DODGE.

If it be true, as stated insome quarters,
that Republican politicians incline to en-
graft the Alabama question among party
issues, they will reckon without their
host in counting upon the Republicans Of
Pennsylvonia. Bat we doubt the truth
of the statement to which we refer. It
beam the ear-marks of an opposition
scheme to embarrass . the Repub-
licans of this State, in their ad-
vocacy of other imlitical issues. The
story is industriously dissemminnted
from Washington, for the ;'evident
purpo'se of damaging a favorite principle
in this Commenwealth—thit of vote°.
tion for:American industry. For it is at
once' followed .up with the flagrantly
erroneous inaintration, in the New York
Post, the leading free-trade organ of the
foreigrt •importers, that the scheme is
wholly "a protectionist plot" to secure
popularAajorities by the help of a aide
issue. \

We bee yet to see the first journalin
this State, among those which bole been
ever known as consistent and sincere ad-
vocates' for .protection, which glies a

ishadow' of countenance to the alleged
movement for Republicanizing the A:o•
barna i sue. On the contrary, that pro-
position, was denounced inourown00
thune, upon the first telegraphic hiding.
liOn of it, and , now, one after another,
the best - journals of the State are,Voin-
ing forward with the-lone onvolodoks_
of- dluipprinal.- For sump* ' Vag
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Philadelphia North Asuriciin, a tiewspa-
per. 'which was never untrue to the
interests of native industry, remarks
that the "leaders" who could propose
this new article in our political creed,
must be few in number "and composed
rather of those-who would be, than of
such as are leaders." And it adds, upon
the point fof withdrawing the question
Irma diplomacy, that:

This will be the almost certain result
if at party is formect on the basis of de-
manding all of ourclaims from England
without qualification. We have great
hopes that justice will yet be tendered us
by that country, and an absolute certain-
ty that wise delay will win for us all, we
need to have without war. Of war we
have had enough to satisfy the most el-
itgerent and those who pay the piper so
that, Unless those who propose to in ...r-
-porate another "54 40 or fight" in the po-
liticalLplatforms are 'favored with a . pe-
dalprovidence, their scheme is likel • to
fall through before it is matured. "e
want peace and business, and the •

try will accept anotherwar only whe. its
absolute necessity is proved.

The Wheeling Intelligeneer says : I
A war ofany magnitudewith any ..:

in our preseht financial condition, w.
lay still heavier burdens on- the ..
Ifeavily taxed business interests of
country and could not fail to resul,
gravedisasters. If the administra ,
and the party in power cannot main
themselves vithout resort to such an
pedient, they are very certain t.
down. The people of the United St
are not ready to engage in any such l
ly. If leading Republicans cannot k
themselves in office except by such tri 1

13;as this, it is etteithey should be ou
office. We h pe the administration . I
not countena ce any auch mad sch :1
as an Englis . war or such tricks as
Ong the Rep
form next f:

blican party on a war
I.

11lPlainly, th • allegation of the Post

luslander upon the protectionists of Y n.
sylvania, un ess it be supported b the
specific proof- which wehave therig tto
ask for. Let . nNe* York paper sp ify
one represen tive man—not BUTLZB,nor
CHANDLER, !. . t leaders whom Re ub-
Ucanism ev -rywhere regards—w ose
adhesion to this new idea jus es
its allegation of a " protecti nist
Plot. " Otherwise, the Post 1

r. e,be held res nsible for fabricatln a
story which h just about as much reap
substance as f lee-trade "argiments" and
"facts" can generally boast of. In; the
meantime, letus say that neither the N.
Y. Post nor its "Republicanleaders'] can
find ten intelligent men in Western Penn-
sylvaniwho would sustain the Incorpo-
ration if that dodge into our political
creed. The free-traders, and their Euro-
pean friends, may keep it all to them-
selves.

MATtEK TO THINK UPON.

The New York Tribune, while paying
a just tribute to the uprightness of Mr.
Bay v, the veteran editor of the Even-
ing Post, of that city, incidentally ex:
presses, in a decided mariner, an opinion
entitled tohigh consideration. We copy
two paragraphs, as follows:

"Mr. WilliamC. Bryant has been over
forty years aneditor in this city, and al-
ways a pronounced and unequivocal Free
Trader. Nay: it is considerably more
than forty years since in his "Meditation
onRhode Island Coal," he tilted at Sec-
retary Richard Rush's first Protectionist
Report as Secretary of the Tree,Attry,
thus: -

"Moore's Lalta Rooth. the Treasury Report,
And other brilliant utters or the sort."
In these fortychld years, we have seen

nothing to incite a doubt that Mr. Bry-
ant's-understanding and heart were on
the same side with his pin; and the fact
that his services to the Free Trade cause
have been generously requited, casts no
shadow onhis integrity. We say it to the
honor of our importers that they have,
by their advertising patronage, wisely,
generously, sagaciously made The Even.
mg Post the most .pntilltable newspaper of
like circulation in America, -as they
ought to have done. Had those inter.
sated in the prosperity and progress of
American Manufactures evinced equal
good sense, Insteadof barely one Journal
openly, actively, defiantly Protectionist
in New York, there woulk have been at
leasthalt a dozen. And now, if. they shall
be juggledout of the present Carl', as they
were onto/ thatof 1828, and again out of
that of 1812, we shall for the country's
sake deeply regret the calamity, but for
theirs not bit. THEY wits, usvE 'RICH-
LY RESER En Tama escheat."

This censure uponthe menprominently
connected with the manufacturing inter-
est, is not simply applicable in New York,
but everywhere else throughout thewhole
country; and, in aspecial degree, in those
centres of population where manufactur-
ing is the main employment both of labor
andcapital. •

THE COIEBTE.
United States District Court—Judge

McCandless.
THUBBDAY, June 10.—The case of the

UnitedStates vs. MCKIM it Co.,reported
yesterday, was resumed. Maj. A. M.
Brown closed the argument for•. the de-
fendants, and was followed .by platen;
Attorney Carnahan on, behalf of the
Government. `•

Judge McCandless charged the juryas
follows: I cannot agree with the learned
counsel for the defendants, in the points
submitted by them. This is not amase
parallel to those before my brothers
'Drummond and Leavitt, at Chicago and
Cincinnati. It is not a case of forfeiture,
dependent upon an intent to defraud the
Government, or of fraud actually perpe-
trated. The Government does not claim
that the Revenue has been defrauded, or
that even such was the design of the
parties in Sidling to comply with the
requisitions:of the law. The iniante
talis enumerated in the Atatiste;riecessa-
xy for the construction of a distillery, al-
most_equal to thoserequired ibrthe eras.Lion of King Solomon's Temple, where
each cubit was particularized, were for
the purposeof preventing fraud whichformer laws seemed inadequate to meet.This is anactionfor:the =recovery: of apenalty imposed for notdoing that which
the law bommonds, or. doing that which
the law forbids. It is averred that the
-cisternsWere notso constructed as to pre-vent the abstractions ca spirits whilerobing from the otitiet.Ofthe worrn_andorward the,'receiving cistern. Andthat the apparatus lOW soarranged thatfmnceffinwas Clad toAsspirits betaram-the outlet of the worm and the cisternroom, sad that whit* th• aptrits won aa-

p:.:ing, theymight be abstracted, to theprejudice of the public revenue.
Ifyon believe the witnesses on thepart

of thtyGoverelment, snch was thecase in
this distillery. •

Bid! it is contended that under the
ninety-sixth section this must be "wil-
fully and maliciously', done." So it must.
And Mr. Mltiat. with the candot which
becoines his character, admits itwas done
by. hiin for. thereason that if the opening
in the receiving tub .had not been made;
hecbuld not see whether what was pass-
ing 'from the.worm) was high or .low
wiriest, that the pressure from the .stills
forced up the 1111dIstiped mash, and that
he could not manufacture whisky with-
out it: No man is •compelled to mann-
factthe whisky, and no person is author-
ized,lio make it unless hey complies with
all the requirements lof the act of Con-grese. These are enjoined to prevent the
possibility of frauds, land courts and ju-
ries will be derelict iu duty when these
salutary provisions are permitted to be
frittered away by judicial legislation.

The interpretation givento the words
"knowing and wilfully" is constrained,
and does not fit theL argument for the
defense, without an interpolation of the
statute, by adding "withintent to defraud
the revenue." Under the act no such
intent is necessary. The penalty is in-
curred, the offence Complete'when the
defendants "have left undone those
things which' they ought to have done,
and done thingswhich they ought not:to
baveldone." and thiswithout any fraud-
,ulent or criminal intent.

The jury then retired, and after a brief
absence returned a verdict for the Uni-
ted States in the aum of 111,000, the
amount of the penalty imposed by the
law.

11 IdUnited States vs. johreWard, indicteG
for illicit distilling. 1 It is alleged that
defendant set up a tin still at awoolen
manufactory in the I•Fourth ward, Alle-gheny, In Mardi; 4868, and distilled
whiskey frommolasses, on a small scale,
without complying with the require-
mentstiofao of Congress. The case is
on trial. '

Information inrem in a case of forfeit-
ure, filed by t e District Attorney against
the distillery end other property of John
R. Lowther, of Mifflin county. Attach-
ment issued and monition awarded re-
turnable at WilliamOort, June 21, 1869.
. —lll----

District CoI I lidge Kirkpatrick.
Friday, Jae 10.—pack, Phillips & CO.

vs. He.atienh~
i d. Actionton a book ao•

oonnt. Jttry discharged and plaintiff
took; a nomad . •

. - TRIAL/LIST FOR FRIDAY.

121. Rubenstein vs. P. F. & M. Turnpike
; lkunpan*. •

124. Waring, wing Co. vs. Miller&Co.
127. Potts vs. azie Bros.
141. McCrea • & Co.vs. Ward & Beau-

Imoat.

9,narter essioni—Judge Stowe. ,

iL .TTHURSDAY,\fune 10.—John Lehman
was convicted nacgeof assault and
battery, preferied bT Mrs. blacker, and
was, sentenaed pa a fine of ten dollars
and costa. r

'

JohnFisher. charged with rape; upOn
oath-of Joseph e Linker, was tiled and
found guilty: .

A hearingwit had in the case of Wil-
-1liarn McKee, c arged with surety onoath

of II MeFadde The defendant was

Li
dis-

charged and t b prosecutor ordered to
pay the coste.l 1The neat ilea taken up was the city of
Allegheny vs. MtnkA. Strain, charged
with disorderl conduct. This was an
appealfrom th declaims orthe Mayorof
Allegheny in acase of summary convic-
tion: 1 ,The defendant, ip company with a
number of other persons. it appears, had
been out serenading a friend, and were
returning home, between twelve and one
o'clock on the morning of the bth inst.,
where, it is lelleged by the prosecution,
they were acting in a disorderlymanner,
singing songsandhallowing onthestreets
of said city, and they were arrested and
taken before the Mayor, who fined Mr.
Stain and othersof the party, sind an ap-
peal was taken and the case brought for
a hearing before Judge Stowe.

The following testimony was elicited:
Lieutenant Ifcatestley, sworn.—Friday

morning, June 4, a little after twelve
o'clock, I was passing along Jackson
street, heard a party coming along some
distance above, making considerable
noise; hurried down to meet them at
Montgomery street, to nequest them to
keep quiet. At North avenue one of the
teams halted a little to let the otherpas
I got clOte enong_h to be seen by them.
They saluted us by saying "comeon you
sons of b—s." They then drove on. 1
followed them to the Diamond, 1n front
oftthe/Market House, where some of the'officers, had stopped them. They were
singlmfand shouting all the way down.
Someof them were arrested then, andsome got away. I wasfally three squares
from them When I first heard the noise.
I cannot say, whether there was anything
particular in the conduct of Strain from
therest of the patty. Strain was arrested
and looked up. tCross-examined--When I first heard
thenoise they were on the track of the'
Pleasant Valley Railway. _I do not
know what they were singing. The
party was arrested by Samuel Bowden
and others.Thefirst that I saw of Mr.
Strain he waaan the cell in the look-up.Mr., Strain might have been the front
man. •

Zanies Taylor, sworn—First saw theparty on Jackson street: heard the noise
•twO, squares. They could see usplainly.
They were making a loud noise, some
singing and some hallowing. All ap-
peared to be singing separate tunes. I
dicknot see, Strain until after some of the
parties.were arrested. -The only thing I
heard Strain say was that he ',would
make some of their heads sweat.

C4as. Ailistio sworn.—The first place I
saW their wagoniwas in the Diamond. I
heard, them first on 1Federal street.Mien I got to the Diamond anofficer
had; stopped the wagon, and Strain got
down off the way) and demanded bywhat authority thearrest was made,andsaid he wantedsome °rialto arrest him.I arrested him. ' •
' Officer 2flAdaeptiel

a Oeaee, sworn.--First
heard the parties when I waaatanding atthe learner of DiOntermiery avenue andFederal ,street. They were about two
squires off. I went'np and met them atthe corner of Pedmitl stet and 'North.avenue; and warned them to keep quiet.They called me a "d-d eon of a b=h,"
and; started on. I helped to stop the
team' in the Diamond.- Strain was one
of the. party, and when the wagon wasstopPed • Strain, juaiped out, and de-
mandedbylvhat authority thelirrestwas

Cross.eiamined—lf they were singing,
every man had-his own tune. Ido not
know that they has said anything to any.
citizen.. /waa not requested by any one
to atop the procession. Chief Bowdenwas,not present that I ',know of. I law
Strain in thecoil, but did-not assist to
take him in. • A

Jeremiah Smith, ewers...l wason .dnty
• the I, night the street was made. The
wagons were stopped When I got to the
Diamond.. , Iwas standing near the' bank
of the river when I first Ward the noise.
When I got there; there was w dhstur-hawse anti the Oleer was aboutto urea

D. 4 ItePeritiet, serOrn—i km' Treitoof Allegheny elty. I heard a noise on
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the ,night -in :'question. When I first
heard it I thought Itwas an alarm offire.
Got np and listened and thought it a row.
The noise then approached my house,..
and the party were singing and shouting.. f
Still heard the noise as they passed. '
down Federal street. Some ofthemwere -
swearing, and. when opposite' my house
one of the party shoutedat the -top,of his,
voice, "you son of a b-h." had been
in bed.

Cross-examined—There was 'not much
song about it,atieast I could not recog-
nize a song.

• Lawrence Sproul, sworn—l heard the
party coining down Federal street.
They were making a great deal of noise.

The plaintiff's testimony here closed,
and the following was offered for the de-
fense:

James Stewart, sworn—l heard the
noise on the night in question, andwhen
I was passing down Ohio street. Heard
a mace rap and returned to the Diamond's
when I got there the party were under
arrest. I heard Strain say "I am under
arrest and I want you to follow me."

Tames McCallum, sworn—Beep a liv-
ery stable. I was with the party on the
night in question. Strain was not in the
wagon I was driving. Both wagons were
together. In my wagon theparty were ,

singing "Sherman's March to the Sea."
ChiefBowdensworn—l made the infor-

mation uponwhich this case was based,.
on information receivtd. I was presentat the difficulty.

Jno. Irwin sworn—l was with the.
party; was in the wagon with Alderman
Strain. When we got to the Diamond I
saw several policemen run out and catch
the horses; Alderman Strain asked the
cause of the arrest. The officer replied
that we were under arrest and must go•
to the Mayor's office. Alderman Strain
told the men to go to the office and see
what was wanted.

The Court stated that the arguments
would be heard Friday morning at nine
o'clock.

TRIAL LIST FOR FRIDAY:
59. Com. vs. Joseph Samuels and Joseph

Forker.
60. " Lenhart Hook.
6L 4, Gust .Rholock.
62. " Wm. Howard, 2 cases.
64. " Samuel Carmerand Sanitel

Smith.
65. " Charles Bailey. and Ross

Smith.
66. " Stephen Blange.
26, Wrn. R. Jones.
SQ, " Hugh McLane.
Si, Ow. Gillespie.
85. " Mary Neno.'
86. " Hugh South.
28. " Midb. Roedier, •
27. " Elizabeth Roedler. '

Common Pleat—Judge MeiloD.
THUBSDAY, JllllB 10.—IEV the case of

Wendell et al. vs. Goehring, previously
reported, verdict forplaintiff In the sum
of 4909.68.

Lynch v3. Haney. Action- to recover
for work and labor done. Juryout.

Graham vs. Moffitt's tulmlnistrators:
Motion for a new trial and reasons Hl
on part of defendants.

Graham et ux_vs. Rein*, et. al. Ac-
tion•lnejectment to regain possession of
a piece of land in Allegheny county.
Verdict for plaintiff for six cents dam-
ages and six cents costs.

TRIAL LIST FOR FRIDAY.
December Lie.

44. Grimes vs. Robb.
March List.

Ba. Neish vseMoClarren.
85. Jenkins vs. Same.
87. Daffy vs. Sheriff.
92. Hugel vs. Mitchell.
93. Mellon Bros. vs. Monndffeld.
94. Hershauser vs. Mansinger.
95. Kretzer vs. Schweitzer.
96. Anderson vs. Alpert, Hill tic Co.
97. Hart'et at. vs. Finch.
93. McElroy vs. Barker & Co.

The truss !e'en instrument, or rather an appli-
ance, employed to retain the bowels to their
proper place, when Itey have been forced out of
their natural positio;, and this forms a disease
caller a rupture or hernia. Hernia isreducable or
ornit; Wrhen net reducable. it becomes stemma-latesi or incarcerated, a cendition ofalways more
or less danger, and requiring. In most cases, a
surgical operation before the intestines can be
restored to their proper position. When' not
strangulated primarily, ruptures are liable tobe-
come so by accident orneglect. hence, the necei-
sity of trussesto keep the intestines in theirprop-
er place, and if possible to core the disease by
closing the openiUg through which the bowels
protruded. In times past trusses have been re-
garded as palliative remedies rather' the L the '•
-menu ofeffecting a radical cure. Dr. Keyser.
however, ofthis city, who.haa devoted a great
deal of thought and 'reflr'ation to the
subject of hero:a, and besides hu bad
over twenty-five years of practice' ex.-
persence in the application oftrusses, 'it of the
opinion that a large port.on ofcases canbe redla.
callicured. He attributes the failure to cure,_
limpid cases, to the Smell' lercy ofthe trusses
used, or the want of rroper adjustment. He
maintains that there are few conditions tif the
human boa,requiring greater skill and capicity
than those in vihich there is a protrusion of any
part...andmuch moresso when the pars is 130 inti-
matelyconnected with human health and life as
are the Intestines. Trusses of every kind and at
prices instable to all may be had in great „vari-
ety atDr. KILICEIER'I3IIII2AT_ bionic NY Perells.
167 Liberty street, orat his private consulting
rooms, No. 120 Penn street, from ten A. M. un-
til four P. w. Every Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday, at thestore, fur free consultation frem
Our to sty. P. It.. and eight to nine at night.
Dacron 1148TITPTION.* No more useful Plisee

can be found than the great medicine storeor _
Dr: Keyser, at 167 Liberty street, where the
Doctor gives three free days fur consultation
from 'lto6 P. x. everyHoliday, Wednesday and
Saturday. It ha matter of some moment to the
afflicted that they should know this and avail
themselves ofan opportunity mot ofttn afforded.

Keyser, at 120 renti street.wilt undertake and cure the worst case of Ca-
tarrh, by an entirelynew system, so as to Com-
pletelyeradicate it from the SFS em. doeft soby restoring the general health of the syStem.
-Let those interested inquire Ifthis is true.
HOME QUESTIONS FOR THE SICK-

LY AND DEBILITATED.
Ia t worth whi/4to endure penal torture aftereverymeal,Whenindigestion canbe immediatelyrelieved and permanently curedbysoagreeable ,"remedy asHOSTICTER's STOKAORBITTEIiStDoes apAII to be iompelled.by debility and lan-guor to abandon active business, when best%nerveand muscle canbebested up, and the wholesystem P estored toe health's,condition, bya course.'of HOSTETTSR'S BITTERS? -

Why apProacb ,the dinner t,ble daily with S.poditive disgust' for all that is savory and deli-cious, when a vigorous app:tite for eved theplaineit fete is crea.ed by ,the are of 4) "TEX.-TER'S -BITTERS. 11•••Is !twineto live in this britht world asifItwere& dungeon, gloomy, discontentedand -miserable,when the worstease of hypochondria can bemiredin a week by such aoleo/sot and ehoiraome ex-habitant asHUSTETTER9cI BITTERS?Caa' ,It be poesib e that any person of bilioushabit willrun the risk of remittexit fives, or tell -lone °colic, when he can tone anti regidate thenett&rpecretive organ with HOSTETTRB.I3Is it not a species ofmoral insavity for anymerchant: firmer, mechanic or trove er to bewithout the beet known antidote totiro effects oftotlntlilitiitrand impure,water, lit/STETTRIIIIConibiering she harraseLtig and depressing seLure. of 'the unotional derrnecmante tot h•ciewomanto elided, I" it not aItOIIIIIIIIITS that an!emend of thefeebyersex should hesitate to seekthe certain relief afforded. en such eases, by_ thegenialOperation ofjdOsTetUR'S 'BITTERS.Theseareoneationa of doepe Interest-0U cayOf bp politicaldossaitofthedayaapait
,aa4 *oat

Shiabout*ay teams aro tamed to eta moat searetkaat*Ora tog
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